Flood risk maps for the built environment can be obtained by integrating geo-spatial information on hazard, vulnerability and exposure. They provide precious support for strategic urban planning and decision-making. These maps, generated in a probabilistic framework, can consider various sources of uncertainty in the flood risk assessment such as the occurrence of extreme flooding events, future land use and land cover, characteristics of the buildings, and exposure to flooding. This paper investigates how these maps can be used in complicated urban context such as developing countries, where engineers are forced to work with scarce or little data. Specifically, a detailed investigation on the city of Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, has been conducted. Although the city of Addis Ababa is undergoing extensive formal housing development, it is most likely that the informal settlements will continue to constitute a significant portion of urban housing landscape in the years to come. Recent research findings and field work from a large project (FP7-CLUVA) are employed in order to provide a quantified basis for decision-making between alternative adaptation strategies for informal buildings in Addis Ababa. Risk maps, obtained by upscaling more accurate risk assessment results at neighborhood level, are adopted for risk zoning of the urban residential texture within the city. This provides risk-based criteria for both identifying suitable flood adaptation strategies and prioritizing between viable risk mitigation measures.
Introduction
Despite the rapid progress of scientific knowledge and the increasing awareness of disaster risk and management, the social and economic impact of natural disasters is increasing. In fact, in the last decades, weather-related disasters alone have been the cause of between 70 and 90 percent of the total number of natural disasters around the world (Hoyois and Guha-Sapir 2012) . Floods in particular, are responsible for around 60% of the total population affected, and for almost 10% of the total economic losses due to natural disasters (CRED 2012) . The increasing evidence in favor of correlation between climate change and extreme weather-related phenomena (Khan and Kelman 2012; Jalayer et al. 2013a ) paired up with rapid rate of urbanization leads to an increase in risk due to future weather-related phenomena in urban areas. In fact, half of the world's population currently lives in urban areas; this ratio is estimated to rise up to around 70% by 2050 (UN Habitat 2010) . Being less resilient to natural disasters (due to several factors such as, fragile economy, poverty, lack of risk awareness, and lack of coping capacity), the urban areas in sub-Saharan Africa are particularly vulnerable to weather-related phenomena. The informal settlements (a.k.a., slums, shanty towns, squatter settlements), which exist as a direct consequence of unplanned and disproportional urban growth and are characterized by poor or non-existing construction standard (De Risi et al. 2013a ), are usually located in high-risk areas such as river banks and flood plains (Sakijege et al. 2014) . Considering that somewhere between 60 and 70% of the urban population in sub-Saharan Africa lives in existing informal settlements, the urban decision makers need to pay specific attention to their exposure to risk.
In this context, identification of flooding risk hotspots (e.g., Jalayer et al. 2014; De Risi et al. 2014; De Risi et al. 2018a ) constitutes a significant step. The hotspots are areas potentially experiencing high financial losses and causalities and, as such, necessitate immediate or long-term mitigation actions. Mitigation strategies include urban planning, relocation policies (if applicable), territory restriction measures, and actions aiming at increasing public awareness De Risi et al. 2018b) . Reliable prediction of the adverse effects of weather-related phenomena in terms of risk mapping is a fundamental basis for adaption and decision-making strategies. In fact, maps represent a straightforward tool for representation of spatial distribution of flood risk with respect to alternative representations such as verbal description or complicated charts (Merz et al. 2007) . Flood risk mapping is the starting point of any regional intervention policy, such as (a) land use planning, (b) development of new urban areas, (c) assessment of flooding risk reduction benefits, (d) identification of the feasibility of non-structural flood control measures, (e) insurance planning, (f) investment planning and priority setting, mainly for non-structural measures, (g) increasing public awareness of risk (Marco 1994) . Apel et al. (2009) provided a comprehensive study on various scales of complexity and accuracy involved in flood risk assessment. In fact, flooding risk maps may be produced at different spatial scales, ranging from macroscale level (i.e. regional level, typically less than 1:100,000), up to mesoscale level (i.e. city level, typically less than 1:10,000), or to microscale level (i.e. neighbor level, typically ranging between 1:10,000 and 1:1000). The accuracy of the methods adopted for flood risk assessment should be compatible with the level of detail in terms of spatial scale of the input data (e.g., hazard, exposure and vulnerability maps) and of the output (i.e., risk map) representation.
Flood hazard maps provide the spatial distribution of the adopted flood intensity measure for a given return period or hazard level. Intensity measures typically adopted for flooding are the inundation depth and the inundation velocity. In the last decade, two kind of methodologies have been developed in order to produce flood hazard maps; (a) procedures based on physically based hydraulic models (Domeneghetti et al. 2012; Teng et al. 2017) and (b) procedures based on basin's geomorphologic features (e.g., Degiorgis et al. 2012; De Risi et al. 2015; Samela et al. 2016 Samela et al. , 2018 . Physically based hydraulic models provide the flood depth and the velocity for each point within the study area for various critical rainfall scenarios usually identified by duration and the return period of the rainfall . These procedures can consider the presence of buildings, infrastructures, and vegetation characteristics (Yang et al. 2015; Biscarini et al. 2013; Fabio et al.2010; Aronica et al. 1998; Cobby et al. 2003; O'Brien et al. 1993) . The physically based hydraulic methodologies are generally computationally demanding, and they require significant amount of data and parameters to describe the morphology and the surface characteristics of the flood basin (Di Baldassare et al. 2009; Bates et al. 2004; Bates and De Roo 2000) . Conversely, geomorphologic procedures use the digital elevation model (DEM) as main data source. These methodologies are sensibly less accurate and thereby more suitable for large areal extents. They can use various topographic indicators as proxies for flood depth and propagation (Manfreda et al. 2014; Dodov and Foufoula-Georgiou 2006; Gallant and Dowling 2003) . It is worth noting that flood hazard maps alone cannot quantify the consequences of flooding on society, built environment or natural environment. These consequences are quantified by the convolution of hazard with exposure and vulnerability to obtain risk.
Exposure maps provide a graphical representation of the elements and assets at risk (Merz et al. 2007 ). As such, exposure mapping may consist of spatial datasets containing information about population density, location and characteristics of buildings, infrastructure, economical activities, the urban ecosystem and points of strategic interest. Urban morphology types (UMTs) constitute a powerful instrument for the representation of built and natural environment. UMTs (Pauleit and Duhme 2000; Gill et al. 2008 ) form the foundation of a classification scheme bringing together facets of urban form and function. UMTs have characteristic physical features (i.e. land cover) and are differentiated on the basis of human activities they accommodate (i.e. land uses). In the assignment/definition of UMTs, physical properties and human activities are the key factors for characterization of urban areas. Once an appropriate UMT classification scheme is established for a specific study area, individual UMT units are delineated using aerial photography and other geospatial data sources. UMT units are often mapped at a ''meso''-scale (i.e., between the city level and that of the individual units). This makes them a suitable basis for the spatial analysis of cities (see e.g., Cavan et al. 2014; Jalayer et al. 2014; De Risi et al. 2018a) . UMTs can be further enriched by geo-spatial census dataset (e.g., to incorporate the population density) and by the characteristics of the built environment (e.g., building footprints, infrastructure layout).
The risk maps incorporate information about hazard, exposure and vulnerability of the built environment. Vulnerability analysis can be carried out aiming at the quantification of the adverse effects induced by flooding. Vulnerability is usually represented by fragility functions, which describe the probability of exceedance of a prescribed damage state given the flood intensity level (i.e. flood depth or inundation velocity). For instance, the HAZUS multi-hazard framework (Scawthorn et al. 2006a, b) collects a rich database of predefined vulnerability curves for the main components of built environment (i.e. building, street, bridges, etc.). In the recent years, flood-induced damage to buildings has attracted increasing attention (Smith 1994; Schwarz and Maiwald 2008; Nadal et al. 2010; De Risi et al. 2013b . Jalayer et al. (2018) have also demonstrated how to evaluate analytically the damage due to flash flood and debris flow for an older masonry building in Messina, Sicily region, Italy. Finally, Jalayer et al. (2014) proposed a methodology for identifying the flooding risk hotspots in which the UMTs were used as a proxy for representing the building vulnerability. The methodology can be further developed by considering the spatial variation of building flood vulnerability within residential UMT spatial units in a bottom-up approach that uses the microscale results in the mesoscale (city level) maps. This constitutes a starting point for a probabilistic methodology aiming at prediction of flooding risk for a portfolio of structures and leads to mesoscale flood risk maps in GIS environment that are especially suitable for strategic and adaptive urban planning.
Building upon the previous literature, with specific reference to strategic urban decision-making, this work presents a fast screening/visualization method for flood risk zoning, referred to as Demand over Capacity ratio map, that distinguishes in binary terms (safe and unsafe) between areas in which the risk is below a tolerable threshold and areas in which it is not (and therefore actions are needed to be programmed). The proposed methodology is applied to the city of Addis Ababa (Ethiopia), which is one of the case study cities studied in the context of the Seventh Framework European project Climate Change and Urban Vulnerability in Africa (CLUVA, Herslund et al. 2016) . Moreover, in this area, heavy rains and flooding have led to loss of life and have left thousands of people without a home in August 2006 (DRMFS 2006 ).
Methodology
The flood risk maps are obtained herein by direct integration of hazard, vulnerability and exposure. This implies that the hazard maps and vulnerability calculations are by-products of this process. In addition, an innovative fast visualizing/screening tool, namely the "Flood Risk Zoning: Demand over Capacity ratio map," is developed. The methodology proposed in this work can be summarized in a step-by-step manner:
1. Preliminary screening for the identification of the flooding risk hotspots (following the procedure proposed in Jalayer et al. 2014) in residential areas; this step leads to the identification of the buildings that are potentially at risk; 2. Collection of detailed information about the identified flooding risk hotspots, such as the characteristics of the built environment (e.g., buildings' footprints, number of storeys, time of construction) and detailed exposure characteristics (e.g., functionality, population density); 3. Computation of inundation maps for different return periods for the delineated flooding risk hotspots by carrying out a detailed hydrologic-hydraulic routine (e.g., the routine outlined in De Risi et al. 2013a); 4. Gathering of additional information to identify the different building types within the UMTs (those related to the built environment; however, the procedure is applicable also to other UMTs). 5. Analysis of the vulnerability of the portfolio of structures of interest (following the procedure outlined in De Risi et al. 2013a; Jalayer et al. 2016) to build analytical fragility curves for each building type; 6. Generation of Risk and Demand over Capacity ratio maps.
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In the following, an overview of the different phases is illustrated.
The probabilistic basis for risk evaluation
The structural vulnerability herein refers to the effects of the natural phenomena on the physical integrity of the structure. As such, it quantifies the structure's potential of losing a specific functionality. In such a context, fragility curves provide a visual and efficient way of representing the structural vulnerability. The structural fragility usually refers to a specific structural limit state (Porter et al. 2007 ). Formally, the flooding fragility can be defined as the probability of exceeding a specific limit state given a specific value of flood intensity measure. The flood hazard represents the frequency and the intensity of the flooding event. It is defined as the mean annual rate that a certain flood intensity measure is exceeded. The flooding risk can be represented by adopting alternative risk metrics. One viable risk metric is the annual frequency of exceeding a prescribed limit state denoted as λ LS . This risk metric is obtained through direct integration of fragility and hazard, adopting the flood height h f as an interface variable (a.k.a., flood intensity measure):
where λ(h f ) denotes the mean annual rate of exceedance of a given flooding height h f at a given point in the considered area. P(LS|h f ) denotes the flooding fragility for limit state LS expressed in terms of the probability of exceeding the limit state threshold. The integration of the fragility P(LS|h f ) and the (absolute value of) hazard increment |dλ(h f )| is carried out over all possible values of flooding height. Assuming that the limit state excursion is expressed by a homogenous Poisson recurrence process, the probability of exceeding the limit state (at least once) in a specified time interval t denoted as P(LS;t) is calculated as:
For t = 1 year, the P(LS;t) can be simply expressed as the annual probability of limit state exceedance and denoted as P(LS).
An alternative metric for risk is expressed as the expected value of number of people in the residential areas potentially exposed to flooding risk. This metric is calculated based on specific exposure data R, for example, the population density datasets. More in detail, the expected number of people potentially exposed to flooding risk in a year (per building or per unit residential area) E[R] can be calculated as:
where P(C) is the annual probability of collapse (the probability of exceeding the collapse limit state at least once in one year) and R is the number of people occupying the building or the areal extent in question. Substituting R with the replacement cost, the expected replacement cost, that quantifies the risk in financial terms, is obtained.
Evaluation of inundation maps
The inundation profile refers to the map of flooding heights (and velocities) for various nodes within a lattice covering a given area for different return periods. It can be calculated by means of classic hydraulic routines of various degrees of sophistication
and accuracy (Apel et al. 2009 ). The calculation of the inundation profile is carried out herein through the step-by-step procedure reported below (described in more detail in De Risi et al. 2013a):
1. Definition of the rainfall intensity-duration-frequency (IDF) curves based on historic rainfall annual maxima ). These curves provide the frequency (or the return period) of exceeding various rainfall scenarios characterized by the rainfall intensity (average rainfall depth in mm per time increment) measured in a given time window (duration). 2. Gathering spatial datasets such as the digital elevation model (DEM), digital surface model (DSM), the geology map, and a representation of land use/land cover for the zone(s) of interest. 3. Calculation of the hydrographs for the various return periods associated with the rainfall curves. The hydrograph refers to the flow discharge as a function of time and constitutes the input for the hydraulic diffusion model. A detailed description of the methodology is explained in "Appendix A." 4. Diffusion of the total discharge volume (area under the hydrograph) based on the general constitutive equations of continuity and fluid dynamics (i.e. one-dimensional or bi-dimensional diffusion models). This can be done by means of various software tools (e.g., FLO2D 2004; HEC-RAS 2010, etc.).
The two-dimensional flood routing for a given surface grid in the flood-prone area provides the values of water height and velocity for a given return period. These results can be visualized as the flood height/velocity maps for a range of return periods. Alternatively, it is possible to represent the results in terms of the flood hazard curves depicting the mean annual rate of exceeding various flood heights/velocities for each grid point within the zone. The hazard curves for flood height show the mean annual frequency λ(h f ) (see Eq. 1) of exceeding a specific flood height h f .
Fragility evaluation for a class of structures
The procedure employed in this work for the assessment of the vulnerability of buildings is described in detail in Jalayer et al. (2016) and is suitable for a mono-class portfolio of buildings; that is a group of buildings belonging to the same class. A class can be defined based on a prescribed set of characteristics (for example, construction material, number of stories, time of construction or a combination of these features). As far as it regards the application presented in this work, the settlements located in the same neighborhood and grouped under the same UMT classification, tend to have similar characteristics. For instance, they usually have the same number of floors, the same wall material (e.g., adobe, rammed earth or cement-stabilized blocks), the same roof material (e.g., corrugated iron sheet or wooden frame) and similar geometrical features. Since UMT maps are obtained based on automatic supervised algorithm working on highresolution orthophotographs, the characteristics of the buildings within a UMT class are expected to be uniform; therefore, the UMT's buildings can be characterized as a single class of buildings. In the following, the vulnerability assessment procedure is outlined in a step-by-step manner for a prescribed building class and a prescribed limit state (see De Risi et al. 2013b for more details):
1. Data acquisition: in this step, various data acquisition techniques (remote sensing, orthophotographs, boundary recognition, filed survey and available literature) are combined in order to gather sufficient information for calculating the vulnerability of the structural classes. 2. Simulation: for each building class, a limited number of buildings are generated using simulation. The buildings are generated to represent both the building-to-building variability within each class and the uncertainty in characterizing the structural modeling parameters for a single building. For evaluating the portfolio vulnerability, the buildingto-building variability is expected to be predominant. The field surveys lead to statistics that strive to emulate both the building-to-building variability and the structural modeling uncertainties. Nevertheless, such statistics are arguably more suitable for estimating the building-to-building variability within a certain building class (see De Risi et al. 2013a, b for more information). 3. Structural analysis: In this step, each of the buildings generated in the previous step is studied by means of structural analysis (see Jalayer et al. 2016 for more detail). It is worth noting that, given the limited number of structures to be analyzed, a relatively high level of analysis detail can be chosen. 4. Fragility assessment: In this step, the structural analysis results, expressed for instance as the critical flood heights for a given limit state, are transformed into fragility curves. Herein, the Robust Fragility method ) is used to extract fragility curves and their plus/minus one standard deviation confidence interval (reflecting the uncertainty in evaluating the fragility model parameters based on a limited sample of structural analysis data).
The fragility curves derived herein correspond to the Collapse limit state (CO) and are calculated as the cumulative distribution (CDF) for critical flooding height (h f,c ) for which the most vulnerable section of the most vulnerable wall in the building is going to exceed the stress capacity ). The critical water height for the Collapse limit state is calculated (by employing structural analysis) considering the various sources of uncertainties in geometry, material properties and construction details (as mentioned above, reflecting both building-to-building variability and the structural modeling uncertainties).
Fast flood risk zoning employing demand over capacity ratio map
The risk maps are represented in terms of probabilities (or alternatively rates) of exceeding a prescribed limit state. However, the transformation of risk values (probabilities) to decisions is certainly not trivial and requires the definition of acceptable risk thresholds for limit states of interest. In lieu of specific decision-making protocols which can help in carrying out the mapping from risk to decisions, it is particularly helpful to represent the risk maps in a more tangible manner. For instance, the risk maps can also be represented in terms of the margin of safety with respect to a prescribed limit state. The demand to capacity safety ratio (SR) for a given limit state (herein, Collapse) denoted as SR LS (Jalayer 2018) in its turn can be transformed into a binary variable, where 0 represents safe (demand to capacity ratio less than or equal to unity) and 1 represents unsafe (demand to capacity ratio greater than unity). This provides clear-cut information in support of decision-making. Herein, the demand to capacity safety ratio SR LS is calculated through a simplified analytic and closed-form probabilistic safety-checking procedure proposed by Cornell et al. (2002) for seismic hazard and later adapted for flood safety checking in Jalayer et al. (2016) :
where FD is the factored demand (i.e., demand magnified to reflect uncertainties); FC is the factored capacity (i.e., capacity de-magnified to reflect uncertainties); λ o is the acceptable rate of exceedance calculated as a function of the acceptable probability P o for limit state LS in t years (t being the service life time of the building; e.g., 10% in 30 years for the collapse limit state) from Eq. 2; h f is the flooding height value corresponding to P o probability of being exceeded in service life t from the hazard curve; η hcr(LS) is the median critical flood height for the prescribed limit state LS; k is the slope of the hazard curve in the logarithmic scale evaluated at the median critical height value η hcr(LS) (Jalayer 2018) ; and β hcr(LS) is the standard deviation of the natural logarithm of the critical flooding height for the prescribed limit state.
Flood risk mitigation strategies
The flood risk maps can be used as a support for decision-making between alternative flood mitigation strategies. In the literature, the flood risk mitigation strategies are classified into structural and non-structural (Thampapillai and Musgrave 1985) . The structural measures consist in envisioning physical constructions and techniques that aim at reducing the flooding hazard. The structural mitigation strategies usually modify the streamflow of rivers and channels leading to the reduction in the frequency and intensity of floods. For example, reservoirs reduce peak flows; levees and flood walls confine the flow within predetermined channels; improvements to channels such as debris removal or riverbed maintenance reduce the peak stages; the floodways help in diverting excessive flow. Given the large variety of structural measures, a further subdivision is needed; in fact, the structural measures are also divided into active and passive measures.
The active structural measures modify the hydrograph by reducing and delaying the maximum peak discharge. Floodplain storage (on-and off-stream) is an example of active structural measure; it temporarily stores the flood volume in an adequate upstream capacity and attenuates the flooding by slowing down the discharge release . As soon as the discharge falls below the maximum allowable level, the flood volume is released back to the river (De Martino et al. 2012 ). The on-stream floodplain storages are preferred over the off-stream ones; since they do not interfere with the natural drainage pattern established between the stream and the floodplain. In the case of off-stream storage, an outlet structure needs to be envisioned to regulate the outflow discharge.
The passive structural measures mitigate flooding by adjusting the riverbed; this leads to channel improvement without modifying the hydrograph. Examples are installation of levees, increasing the riverbed section (e.g., by cleaning from debris), and installation of hydraulic bypass (a.k.a., waterways).
The non-structural measures, as the name implies, are procedures that do not involve the installation of physical constructions. These measures consist of actions that lead to promoting knowledge, enforcing best practices, raising awareness and implementing strategic policies (Kundzewicz 2002) . For example, flood early warning systems are an example of flood mitigation best practice that aims at providing a minimum amount of time for the (4)
residents to evacuate the area in case of eminent flooding. Land use regulations are examples of strategic policy-making that help in delineating areas where urban development can be planned and in identifying the lowest habitable floor in flood-prone residential areas. Flood insurance and planned relocation can also be classified as strategic policy-making for flood risk mitigation. Measures such as strengthening the structure against the flood actions and raising the elevation of buildings (and thus eliminating the flood actions) can be classified among best practices for flood-resistant upgrading of building. In this work, both structural and non-structural flood risk mitigation measures have been considered. The (hypothetic) installation of an on-stream flood plain storage and proposal of simple upgrade measures for the buildings are examples of active structural and nonstructural mitigation strategies discussed hereafter.
The case of Addis Ababa
In the following, the methodology described earlier is implemented to produce flooding risk maps for residential buildings located in the central part of the city of Addis Ababa (for brevity referred to also as Addis), Ethiopia. Addis is the capital and the largest city in Ethiopia, with a population of about 2,800,000, according to the 2007 population census. The city is situated on the high plateau of central Ethiopia which is aligned with the North-South-oriented mountain systems neighboring the Rift-Valley. The city is overlooked by Mount Yarer in the east, Mount Entoto in the north and Mount Wochecha in the west. Several small streams originate in the mountains surrounding the city and flow into the metropolitan area of Addis Ababa. Torrential rains, which are common during the rainy season, cause a sudden rise in the flow of these streams and periodically inundate the settlements built along their banks. The flooding of August 2006 was the worst in Ethiopian history. It affected 363,000 people and left approximately 200,000 people homeless (DRMFS 2006) . The final death toll was estimated at around 647 but the impacts on health and well-being were much larger.
Description of the case study area
In a previous work ), the authors have proposed a probabilistic GISbased method for delineating the flood risk hotspots adopting Addis Ababa as the case study. The number of people potentially affected by flooding, estimated through this probabilistic procedure, is shown in Fig. 1a . It emerges that one of the critically affected areas due to flooding is in the city center, between the sub-cities of Bole, Kirkos and Yeka. Therefore, this area requires more refined flood risk assessment studies. The area is crossed by the Bulbula river. The catchment of Bulbula river is composed by the intersection of two catchment areas attributed to two secondary streams, identified as B1 and B2, depicted in Fig. 1b and delineated with green and yellow lines, respectively. The main morphometric proprieties of these two catchments are reported in Table 1 .
Geology
A large part of the basin is composed of volcanic rocks, as depicted in Fig. 2a . The northern and eastern sides of the basin consist of layers of mixed rock. The western side of the basin is mainly made up of basaltic rocks. Along the river, rock formations consist of ignimbrite, whereas in the southern part some pockets of basalt formations can be found.
Land use
Land use identification is very important both for the detection of the precipitation retention capacity and the channeling of the water flow. The high-elevation portion of the catchment is mainly characterized by vegetation. The lower part of the catchments falls in a densely urbanized area. Figure 2b depicts different land use types for the case study catchment.
Hydrologic and 2D hydraulic modeling

The meteorological features
Addis Ababa has a subtropical highland climate. It falls into "the temperate climate with dry winters (Cwb)" category, according to Köppen climate classification, with dry winters and rainy summers (Kottek et al. 2006 ). The precipitation data in (mm) and average rainfall days (days) for the time-period 2000-2012 are shown in Fig. 3 . These data have been used to obtain the hydrograph for the two basins B1 and B2 of the case study (Fig. 4 ).
The characterization of the hydrographs
The peak flow for the two catchments is evaluated by employing the Curve Number method for six return periods (e.g., 2, 10, 30, 50, 100, and 300 years). The inflow hydrographs for catchment B2 and B1 corresponding to the various return periods considered are illustrated in Fig. 5a , b, respectively. 
The impact of the floodplain storage mitigations
As a viable structural flood risk mitigation strategy, the possibility of realizing an onstream floodplain storage with a maximum capacity of about 190,000 m 3 (a flood plain surface of 38,000 m 2 , with a maximum flood depth inside the floodplain equal to 5 m) along the stream line of the sub catchment B1 has been evaluated. The procedure for designing the flood plain storage is outlined in "Appendix B." Figure 5c demonstrates the effect in terms of the reduction of the hydrograph peak and increased duration, especially for the lower return periods.
The flood hazards
The FLO-2D is widely used commercial software for flood propagation simulation and has been validated by the US Federal Agency (FEMA). The outcome of the flood propagation is illustrated in Fig. 6 , in terms of maximum flow depth (in meters), for three return periods (2, 50 and 300 years) with and without floodplain storage. The on-stream floodplain storage is assumed to be empty at the beginning of the simulation. The simulation time step is set to 1 min. Figure 6 shows that the application of a floodplain storage leads to a small reduction (less than 10%) of the inundation maximum intensity in the northwest streamline and in the south part after the confluence of the two rivers. The application of this structural mitigation measure leads to slight reduction in flooding extent in catchment B1 since in densely urbanized areas it is very difficult to find the available land that is necessary to build the floodplain storage. 
The flood hazards curves
The flood hazard curves, that demonstrate the mean annual rate of exceeding various flooding depths (i.e. inverse of the return period) versus flood depth for various pixels within the flooding plain mesh, are shown in Fig. 7 . The hazard curves plotted in light gray are for those pixels that mark the centroid of a building belonging to the portfolio of the buildings subjected to inundation. The hazard curves plotted in thick continuous and dashed lines represent the mean, and the mean plus/minus one standard deviation curves, respectively. Figure 7a , b show the flood hazard curves without and with floodplain storage, respectively. Figure 7c shows the comparison between the two cases. A very slight reduction in the flood depth can be observed in case the flood storage is envisioned (blue lines) with respect to the case when it is not (the red lines) for small return periods. 
Identification of the exposure
Based on the map produced by Addis Ababa municipality representing the buildings' footprints for the entire city, there are about 83,500 buildings located in the case study area (Fig. 8a) . According to the UMT map (Cavan et al. 2012) , about the of the entire area is characterized as residential (i.e. the area with inclined line pattern colored in brown in Fig. 8b) . The number of buildings in the residential area has been estimated by overlaying the buildings' footprint and the residential UMT map. According to the UMT classification, three different types of buildings have been identified; namely, Condominium, Villa and Mud and Wood structures, represented with orange, magenta and purple colors, respectively. Condominium, Villa, and Mud and Wood represent 5%, 49% and 46% of the entire residential building portfolio, respectively. Figure 9 shows the three types of structures identified. Based on the statistics obtained by the Addis Ababa municipality, the average population density in this residential area is equal to 4 people per household.
Structural vulnerability and mitigation strategies
Condominium buildings (Fig. 9a ) are multistory reinforced concrete frames with hollowed cement block infills. The external facades are generally finished with mortar and plaster to make them more waterproof. Villas (Fig. 9b ) are single-story regular masonry buildings. They are made of hollowed cement blocks, with the mortar layers between the blocks often missing. The walls generally lack the waterproof plaster finish. The thickness of the wall is generally equal to the thickness of the cement block (variable between 100 and 200 mm) plus the plaster thickness (variable between 10 and 20 mm) if present. Mud and Wood structures (Fig. 9c ) are single-story buildings. The walls are composed of a series Fig. 9 Typical buildings in Addis Ababa identified as: a Condominium, b Villa, c Mud and Wood of poles, having different diameter size, placed side by side. The presence of a transversal support for poles does not seem to be guaranteed. Whenever it is present, the transverse support consists of one or two poles horizontally placed often in an irregular manner. Nevertheless, the presence of a sufficient connection between the horizontal support elements and the vertical elements is not guaranteed. The wooden poles are covered by a mud layer mixed with straw that is especially useful for thermal insulation. In cases where the mud is not protected with a water-tight plaster layer, the mud risks being washed away by flooding. This composite building material (mud and wood) is also known as "wattle and daub" (Fleisher and LaViolette 1999) . Applying the procedure explained at point 2.1.2, the collapse fragility curves for the three types of structures identified have been obtained (Fig. 10 , see Carozza et al. 2013 for more detail). In the following section, the attention is focused on vulnerability reduction measures for Villa and Mud and Wood structures. Given that only a small percentage of Condominium buildings falls in the case study area and that they are constructed based on engineering standards, the vulnerability reduction measures for these buildings are not discussed herein.
Flood vulnerability mitigation for mud and wood and cement block structures
A very efficient technique for protecting the building against flooding is to raise the foundation above the ground level. The raised foundation can be constructed by adopting different techniques: (a) using cement-stabilized earth and stone; (b) using brick perimeter walls with a core made up of an earth and cement mix; (c) using stilt foundations; (d) using wooden pallets.
As a matter of fact, the first strategy proposed herein for flood vulnerability reduction is to raise the foundation above the ground level by 40 cm using cement-stabilized earth and stone. This solution has been chosen because of its applicability to existing structures and due to the fact that it is not too invasive from an architectonical point of view (although it leads to a reduction of around 40 cm in the floor-to-ceiling clear height).
The second solution proposed in this paper is applying a dry protection strategy consisting in the application of a waterproofing plaster to the exterior walls. This solution is not Fig. 10 Fragility curves for the three typologies of structures only useful in avoiding direct contact of the construction materials with water (it avoids the potential degradation of the material) but also it may increase the mechanical material properties. Carozza et al. (2015) shows how this typology of retrofitting strategy is modeled and improves the overall strength. Figure 11a , b depicts with dotted lines the fragility curves obtained based on the (hypothetic) application of the above-mentioned mitigation measures (raised foundation and applying a waterproof plaster) to the two classes (i.e., Villas and Mud and Wood). It can be observed that the proposed mitigation strategies lead to an increase of about 100% in the median and a slight reduction in the dispersion.
Flood risk maps
According to the proposed procedure, the first step in flood risk mapping is overlaying of the flood hazard maps, the building footprints and the UMT map (identifying the structural class). This leads to the identification of flooding risk hotspots in the case study area and the number of buildings at risk. As a result, the maximum number of people exposed to flooding risk can be estimated by multiplying the number of buildings whose footprints fall within the delineated hotspots (i.e., the buildings at risk) and the average number of occupants/building (estimated based on the available population density spatial datasets). In the next step, the expected number of people at risk is then calculated according to Eq. 3. Figure 12 illustrates the expected value of number of people affected by flooding per household in one year (without the floodplain storage) calculated from Eq. 3 (a) for the as-built configuration (without structural upgrading); and (b) after the (hypothetic) application of structural upgrading measures. The results are obtained by integrating the fragility curves reported in Figs. 10 and 11 with the hazard curves for the initial configuration (i.e., without floodplain storage) reported in Fig. 7a . It can be observed that structural upgrading results in a reduction of people at risk especially in the northern part of the case study area (compare sub-windows a1-b1, a2-b2 and a3-b3 in Fig. 12) . Table 2 reports the expected value of people at risk per year in the entire case study area; the actual configuration is assumed as the reference case. There is no difference in Fig. 11 Fragility curves corresponding to as-built and upgraded (waterproof + raised foundation) configuration for: a Villa; and b Mud and Wood structures the number of buildings at risk and therefore in the maximum number of people at risk between the two reported cases. This is because the hazard maps are the same in both cases (the floodplain storage is not considered) and the structural fragility is not considered for estimating the maximum number of people at risk. Moreover, the expected value of people at risk for Condominium remains invariant for the two cases since no upgrading strategies were considered for this typology of buildings.
On the other hand, applying structural upgrading strategies to the other two (more vulnerable) building classes leads to a reduction of 38% (from 551 to 340) and 22% (from 1 3 2564 to 2003) in the expected value of people at risk for Villa and Mud and Wood buildings, respectively. This means that the structural retrofitting mitigation proposed produced a significant effect on the estimated number of people at risk. The breakdown (in percentage) of houses situated within the inundation foot print is 11%, 18% and 71% for Condominium, Villa and Mud and Wood structures, respectively, which can be compared to 5%, 49% and 46% for the entire case study area. This means that the percentage of Mud and Wood buildings is larger in the flood-prone areas compared to the rest of the case study area. Given the informal and spontaneous nature of this type construction, it is logical to expect that the site of the building was not chosen based on formal and sound criteria. The same calculations are repeated by considering also the prevision of a floodplain storage. Figure 13 illustrates the expected value of number of people affected by flooding per year and per household from Eq. 3. Figure 13a maps the expected value of the number of people affected by flooding in the as-built configuration, and Fig. 13b maps the same risk metric after the application of the above-mentioned structural upgrading strategies. The results are obtained herein by integrating the fragility curves reported in Figs. 10 and 11 with the hazard curves that consider the presence of the floodplain storage, reported in Fig. 7b . It can be observed that the number of people affected by flooding in the sub-windows a3-b3, a4-b4 and a5-b5 is reduced with respect to the same sub-windows in Fig. 12 . This result can be attributed directly to the presence of the floodplain storage. In fact, as mentioned in paragraph 3.2.4, the presence of the floodplain storage leads to a reduction of the flooded areas in the catchment B1. Moreover, considering the structural upgrading in this case (paired up with the flood plain storage) results in a reduction in the expected value Fig. 13 Mapping the number of people at risk per each building considering the application of floodplain storage for a actual configuration of buildings and b upgrading of structures of number of people at risk not only in the northern part of the area but also in the southern part (i.e. sub-windows a6-b6). Finally, it is worth noting that the northeastern part of the case study area is not benefitting from the presence of flood plain storage. This is expected because the flood plain storage is going to located on catchment B 1 (i.e., the catchment feeding the river coming from northwest). Table 3 reports the expected value of people at risk per year in the entire case study area considering the construction of an on-stream flood plain storage (to be compared with Table 2 which did not envision the addition of a flood plain storage). As far as it regards the Condominium buildings, the total number of buildings located in flooded areas remains invariant. However, there is a reduction in the expected number of people at risk with respect to the current configuration. Considering that the Condominium buildings were not subjected to structural upgrading, the reduction of 14% can be attributed to a reduction in the flooding hazard due to the presence of the flood plain storage.
As far as it regards the upgraded Villa and Mud and Wood Buildings in the case where the flood plain storage is envisioned, reduction of 14% (from 551 to 471) and 4% (from 2564 to 2469) can be observed with respect to the case where structural upgrading techniques are not applied ( Table 2 ). The application of the structural upgrading strategies paired up with the envision of the flood plain storage leads to overall reduction of number of people affected by flooding of 48% (from 551 to 287) and 26% (from 2564 to 1908), for Villa and Mud and Wood buildings, respectively. The overall reduction of exposure to flooding for the residential areas due to the paired application of the structural upgrading and the flood pair storage is 28%. The contribution of the flood plain storage to the overall reduction in the flood exposure in the residential areas is estimated as 6% and the contribution of the structural upgrading being estimated as 22%.
Flood risk zoning
Applying the methodology presented in the paragraph 2.2, flood risk zoning for the buildings that fall in the flood-prone area can be carried out. The acceptable collapse probability P o is herein taken to be equal to 10% in a prescribed service lifetime (t in Eq. 2). The service lifetime is assumed to last for 5, 10 and 30 years for Mud and Wood, Villa and Condominium buildings, respectively. These correspond to return period T R equal to 47.46, 94.91 and 284.74 years for the three above-mentioned buildings in order. Finally, the acceptable Figure 14a , b shows the results in terms of the demand to capacity safety ratio SR (the index LS is dropped since it is reported only for the collapse limit state) for the initial configuration (i.e., without floodplain storage and as-built structural configuration) and for the case in which structural upgrading is applied, respectively. With respect to the current configuration in Fig. 14a (the reference case) , improvement in the indicator (i.e., red buildings with SR > 1 are replaced with green buildings with SR ≤ 1) can be observed in practically all the sub-windows. Table 4 reports the expected value of buildings and people with SR greater than one in the case study area. The results demonstrate that, due to implementation of the structural upgrading (in the absence of flood plain storage), the number of buildings at risk (SR > 1) is reduced by 17% and 3%, for Villa and Mud and Wood buildings, respectively. This is while the overall reduction in exposure to flooding is estimated as 5% for all the residential buildings in the case study area. Figure 15a , b shows the results in terms of indicator SR for the case in which the floodplain storage is considered, for the original structural configuration and when the upgrading is applied, respectively. Figure 15b shows visible improvement with respect to Fig. 15a (i.e., red buildings transformed into green buildings) for zones a2-b2, a4-b4, a5-b5 and a6-b6. Table 5 reports the exposure results (number of buildings and number of people in buildings with SR > 1). It can be observed that structural upgrading (in the presence of flood plain storage) helps in reducing the number of people living in houses with SR > 1 by 16% and 4%, for Villa and Mud and Wood buildings, respectively. Overall, structural upgrading (in the presence of flood plain storage) reduces the exposure in the residential areas of the case study area by around 6%. Comparing the results in Tables 4 and 5 shows that the flood plain storage alone leads to a very small reduction of the risk.
Discussion
The results of the risk zoning approach in Tables 4 and 5 (obtained by calculating the number of people living in buildings for which the risk of collapse due to flooding exceeds a prescribed acceptable level) are more conservative with respect to the values calculated through the rigorous approach reported in Tables 2 and 3 (by directly calculating the expected value of the number of people affected by buildings that collapse due to flooding from Eq. 3). Nevertheless, the risk zoning methodology allows for a fast screening of the flood-prone areas. Another useful aspect of fast risk zoning is that it enables the analyzer to perform a preliminary screening and ranking of alternative viable mitigation strategies. The mitigation measures have a greater impact in the northern part of the case study area before the junction where the two main streamlines B1 and B2 are still distinct.
Based on the previous results, if any financial resource is available for the mitigation of the flood risk, the priority is to act on the northern part of the case study area; in fact, the application of any mitigation solution would guarantee a satisfactory reduction of losses. On the contrary, a relocation of the buildings that fall in the river bed in the southern part of the case study area (downstream) could be more suitable.
Results in Tables 2, 3 , 4 and 5 and Figs. 12, 13, 14 and 15 also emphasize that the main benefit is obtained for Villas with respect to Mud and Wood structures. This can be attributed to two factors: (a) the collapse fragility curves in Fig. 11a, b indicate that the upgrading strategies are effective only for flood depths less than 1.0 m, and Villas are subjected to relatively more modest flood depths since they are generally located farther away from the river with respect to Mud and Wood buildings Fig. 8c; (b) it can be observed from Fig. 11a, b that the upgrading strategies are more effective for the villas compared to the Mud and Wood buildings.
As mentioned above, the structural (addition of flood plain storage) and non-structural (application of structural upgrading strategies) mitigation measures can be compared in terms of the resulting reduction in flood exposure. It can be observed that the structural upgrading-in this specific case-is more effective with respect to the addition of a flood plain storage. This can be attributed to two reasons: (a) the dimension of the storage is limited by the dense urban built environment in the case study area (located in downtown Addis); and (b) only the northwest streamline B1 seems to benefit from the presence of the storage (as opposed to structural upgrading which is effective wherever applied).
Conclusion
An integrated modular approach to flood risk assessment and flood risk zoning in a portfolio composed of different structural typologies is proposed. This approach integrates hazard modeling, exposure identification and vulnerability assessment through fragility modeling, in order to generate flooding risk maps and flood risk zoning maps. Flooding risk maps quantify and localize the expected number of buildings and people at risk, while flood risk zoning maps allow fast screening of the risk acceptability in the case study area. The proposed methodology, which is inspired by the performance-based engineering approach, manages to tackle two main challenges: (1) the lack or scarcity of data which is addressed by propagating uncertainties in a probabilistic framework; and (2) the presence of communication barriers with the stakeholders, which is hopefully overcome by providing maps and illustrative results. Furthermore, the modular structure of the methodology facilitates implementation by reducing it into a series of smaller and easier-to-implement single tasks.
Flood risk assessment is carried out through a step-by-step procedure resulting in both risk maps and risk zoning. The first step consists of a preliminary screening for the identification of the residential flooding risk hotspots. In the next step, the buildings' footprints and census information are collected for each risk hotspot identified. Then, the inundation maps for different return periods are calculated, and hazard curves corresponding to the centroid of each building are derived from the hazard maps. For each structural typology within the portfolio, identified through the UMT classification, analytical fragility curves are computed. The integration of hazard, vulnerability and exposure results in the risk and safety ratio zoning maps. The methodology presented is also employed to assess the impact on risk of different structural and non-structural mitigation strategies. It is worth noting that the proposed methodology can be implemented using available data from the web. Furthermore, it has the potential to be integrated in open-source loss modeling frameworks.
The case study area is a neighborhood in Addis Ababa downtown. The flood risk has been assessed and the efficiency of two mitigation strategies has been studied: (a) an online floodplain storage (i.e. hydraulic structural measure) and (b) the potential structural upgrading to improve the flooding vulnerability of buildings (i.e. hydraulic non-structural measures).
It has been observed for the case study area that the hydraulic non-structural measures are the most effective. On the other hand, the benefit of the floodplain storage is limited by its size due to the constraints exercised by the surrounding dense urban environment. The proposed mitigation strategies have a good impact on the northern part of the case study area; meanwhile, the southern part remains critical and alternative mitigation strategies such as relocation should be considered.
Finally, it is worth stating that the proposed methodology for fast risk zoning can be adopted also considering transportation infrastructure, such as bridges, that are severely exposed to riverine flooding (Pregnolato 2019) . In order to make such implementation possible, the vulnerability of the infrastructure in question to fluvial flooding needs to be quantified through flood fragility functions for various relevant and specifically defined limit states.
Substituting 8 in 5, it is possible to obtain the differential equation of the on-line floodplain storage:
This equation is generally solved by means finite differences schemes. Given the initial flow discharge q in , Eq. 10 leads to evaluation of the outflow hydrograph to consider for the two-dimensional propagation.
